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By JoMarie Fecci and Mary Lou Lang
Arsonists set fire to the signs at the "Tent

City" protest site in the academic mall early
Friday morning, destroying all but one of the
signs. The arsonists may have used charcoal
lighter fluid - left by graduate students at
the site - to set the blaze, according to Gary
Barnes, director of the Department of Public
Safety.

Lieutenant James Lantier. who was on
duty when the fire was reported, said that
the wooden signs were piled up and then set
ablaze. Public Safety officers tried to pull
some of the signs off of the fire. Pulling the
burning signs off the pile spread the flames
to the cedar chips placed around nearby
shrubs. The officers decided to put the signs
back on the pile rather than risk spreading
the fire, Lantier said.

According to Lantier, the fire appeared to
be "a big bonfire" and was extinguished
within 45 minutes. Two other fires set on
campus at about the same time caused a
delay in putting out the Tent City fire.

Public Safety called the Setauket Fire
Department and instructed them to respond
to a car fire in Kelly parking lot. Lantier said
that this fire was "extremely dangerous, with

the potential for an explosion." The fire des-
troyed an already-vandalized car, and offi-
cials suspect arson as the cause.

A small fire outside the Graduate Physics
Building was put out by Public Safety offic-
ers using fire extinguishers. Barnes said that

.Ntonyv Brook Prc.sls ieewspmxaers were twsc(l as
kindling for the fire.

After determitiing that the Tent City blaze
was too large to be' ptit oit using fire extini-
guishers, Camptis Fire Marshal Bill Schtulz

(continued on page 3}

life.
Student Polity is currently undergoing a

shake-up and a pattern of stability is needed
so that Student Polity can be reorganized to
better produce more benefits to the stu-
dents; both residents and commuters. Con-
current with this reorganization has to be
better communication between Student Pol-
ity and the students. Student Polity operates
for the students and better student input
and awareness is needed to bring about the
changes you, the students. want.

(-continued on page 3)

would ask for students, who live o( .anptis
as well as off. to submit their ideas to .Stu-
dent ['Plitv through surveys. I will use this
student input to hack my decisions in Po(litv.

While campaigning for Polity presid(t ii, I
distributed a surveN a.sking stude(lntx for thtir
input (on imposrtant issues (o campuis. I will
contine to distribute suc;h infonnation
gathering polls if I were elected. in o)rder to
insure that the students'opilion.s art known
and instituted by Polity.

By gathering student input and suppo*rt. I
feel that as Polity president I could bring
about housing improvements, sturdent facili-
ties expansion, l(x)ser alc(ohol po)li(-v, social
outlets, and increased parking facilities. I
would take the students' voice to adminis-
tration and get results.

(continued on page 3J

Hello, fellow students, my name is Craig
Cohen. I am running for Student Polity Presi-
dent, so I can give up most of my free time to
help better your days here at Stony Brook. I
propose to do this by tackling the major
issues that you and I are currently facing.
Because of my switch from the halls to the
suites, I believe that both these perspectives
will help me in understanding more of the
students' problems.

Do you feel Residence Life is buying off
the students by inducing them to (join) the
meal plan? Why should students have to
place themselves on the meal plan so they
can better their living conditions? It is this
kind of thinking that has to be changed to
improve our everyday life. We have to make
the campus administrators change their
ways of thinlking when it comes to cleanli-
ness, security, and the Javits Lecture Center
to focus on the quality and needs of student

Jacques Dorcely
My name is Jacques Dorcely and I am a

candidate for Polity President. As a senior
here at Stony Brook, I have witnessed how
much influence the president of Polity has. I
feel that you and I do not want to see this
power go into the wrong hands.

I would like to see Polity become an
organization with its power in the hands of
the students. If elected as Polity president, I

Statesman/Mark Levy

Brian Levitt
On October 6 you're going to be asked to

vote your candidate into the office of Polity
President. My name is Brian Levitt and I

(continued on page 3)

Arsonist Torches Tent City Task Force
Addresses
AlIDS Threat

By Marianne Corrigan
In an attempt to make the campus

community aware of the risks and reali-
ties (f Acquired Immune Deficiency Svn-
drome (AIDS). campuis administrators
have launched several AIDS education
programs.

'livesrsitv I}resident lohn Marburger
established the riesident's Task Force
M :\AIDS two) Years ago htlcaulse o)f (con-

cern regarding studelits and AIDS »)I
cmipus. The goals (of the commnittee .irv
to) guaraitec rights o)f the affecti'd
members (of the c(mmitinitv, to reach (o i:t
to pe)opl1 iII high-risk groups. and to
inform the wider c(mmitinity (AlXIt II ).S
"facts and dangers, htie ane if peoplt ist

kmo! thle dangers. thtie make up facts."
said Sa.1m11 Taub. assistant vice p)resident
for Student Affairs and oonchairman on

t~~l>.\thel)S< IT;sk Fforct..
Dallas Baumann.

^^ I f^ ^^ aIssistanlt vi< ep^resi-
| V l 1^ ^ ut~dnt of Rsitdence Life

alld mel)emr o)f the
-- \1--S Task Force said.

Education .9t
( ss"t Brook will not

exclude anvone w% ith
First of three parts AIDS from living on

The AIDS 'I ask Fo)rce has drafted a
camptus policy ()11 AIDS. Acc()rding to

I Tau). Stonv Broo>k is "one *of the leaders
in the cointry" by establishing such a
pM)licy.

The po)li~c states that Stonv B ro)k will
not discritmiinate agaiinst people With
AIDS. AIDS Related Coimplex (ARC). ()r
those camring the Human Immunodefi-
ciency Vinis (HIV) antibx)dhy. "People
with AIDS have the right to continue
working and studyving here." Tatib added.

AIDS is threat to) people on Long
island. Batimann salid. "A significant
number of people have the virus and
they're passing it to others." he said.

"There have been AIDS patients on
campts.i" Dr. Rachel Bergeson. acting
director of [University Health Service and
membexr of the AIDS Task Force. "AIDS is
present and to deny it isn't fair." she said.
"It's a reality on anly camptis."

Others say that it is not a specific
threat to Stony Arl-k. 'AICS poses no
greater threat to Stonv Brox)k than it does
to any other community." said Bette Cop-
pola, Coordinator of the SUNY AIDS Edu-
cation Project and member of the AIDS
Task Force. "There are certainly people.
who, if they don't get the facts on AIDS
and its transmition. will be at risk of con-
tracting AIDS," she said

Others say that it is not a specific
threat to Stony Brook. "AIDS poses no
greater threat to Stony Brook than it does
to any other community," said Bette Cop-
pola, Coordinator of the SUNY AIDS Edu-
cation Project and member of the AIDS
Task Force. 'There are certainly people,

(continued on page 5)
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Charred rubble is all that remains of Tent City after it was set on fire early Friday
morning.

Polity Presidential Election Previewa m
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New Business Program Proposed

The university's request to amend its
master plan to include a bachelor of
science degree in business management
was approved by the SUNY Board of
Trustees. The request now will go before
the Board of Regents for consideration
later in the year.

The proposed business management
program will prepare baccalaureate-
level graduates, with strong back-
grounds in liberal arts, as management
generalists. They will be trained to
approach business problems using quan-
titative techniques.

Provost Jerry Schubel said, 'We are
delighted at the action taken by the
Board of Trustees. The new business
management program will enable us to
improve the match between our program
offerings and an unmet need clearly and
persistently expressed by our students."

If the program is approved by the
Board of Regents and Governor Mario
Cuomo, the degree will be offered as
early as fall 1988.

The program will be offered thorough

I
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community.

Library Undergoes Changes

Three major changes have been made
in library services, in order to allow the
Library to provide better service.

The Computer Science Library is a
newly added service, located on the
second floor of the Laboratory Office
Building. The focus of the collection is
current reseach and trends in the Com-
puter Science field. The latest informa-
tion on database systems, logic
programming, computer networks and
artificial intelligence are available.

The entrance to the Circulation
Department, the Bookstacks and Photoc-
opy Services have been relocated to the
top of the Galleria Stairs. Over 100,000
books have been relocated to utilize
space made available by the renovation
project. Detailed location guides for the
books are available at the Library.

The Current Periodicals room has
been divided in order to allow for a quiet
study area, and another area for use of
periodicals.

the university's W. Averell Harriman
School for Policy and Management. For
more information, call 632-7180.

Officers Receive Awards

Three officers from the Public Safety
Department received awards for out-
standing service to the community.

William R. Plog was honored with a
20-year pin and a Director's Award for his
25 years of service to New York State.
Gary Barnes, director of the Public Safety
Department, said that Plog was recom-
mended for the award for his "untiring
dedication to the department, faculty,
staff and the entire university
community."

Howard Claeson was recommended
for "Best All-Around Officer" on the day-
time shift. Claeson, according to Bames,
handles his position with professionalism
and pride. "He is a superb role model for
new officers and veterans," Bames said.

Edward Powers, the newest officer in
the department to be honored, was
recommended for his immense knowl-
edge of the university's role in the

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

Anthology Distribution
Stony Brook writers will sign and dis-

tribute Brook Spring '87 this year's
anthology of poems, prose, and plays, at
the student Union's "Literature Desk"
from 11 am.-l p.m. and 5- p.m.-7 p.m.

"Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia-
Biology and Treatment"

Thomas Uhde, Ph. D., National Insti-
tute of Health. will lecture at II am. in
the Health Sciences Center, Level 2, Lec-
ture Hall 4. For more information call
4414-2990.

"Scene of the Crime"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audit-

onum at 7 and 9:30 p.m..

Dance Performance
Free preview performance of a Los

Angeles premiere will be presented by
the Department of Physical Education in
c o)Operation with the Fine Arts Center at 7
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7

"A Celebration of Undergraduate
Education at Stony Brook"

A convocation speech prepared by the
()ffice of the Vice Provost for Undergrad-
uate Graduate Studies will be given at
12.15 in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
For more information call 632-7000.

"O*sterreichische Literature nach
1945-Tendezan and Beispiele"

Lecture in German by Adolf Haslinger
from the University of Salsburg at 12:45
p.m. in the Melville Library room N3063.

Saturday and Sunday nights.
After a sunny Monday, high pressure

will remain in control over the area, per-
haps through Wednesday. This means
that fair sides, moderating temperatures,
and light winds will be the rule over those
days. Highs should generally be in the
sixties and lows in the chilly low forties.
The next chance of showers with the
next weather front shouldn't come until
Thursday.

If you aren't ready for our first true tast
of autumn, remember that the calender
shows it's October already! And it will
only go colder before too long.

affected adversely by cold temperatures.
Finally, hay fever sufferers (myself
included) root on the arrival of the first
frost. Ragweed and other pollen-
producers are killed once the tempera-
ture dips below the freezing point. This
means that the tissues and handker-
chiefs can be put away until next August!

During the upcoming several days,
conditions will gradually break away
from their cold temperatures. The mer-
cury sank to unseasonable levels this
past weekend as fall began to show its
true colors. In fact. the thirties were seen
in many portions of the Island on both

We are nearing an important event in
our local climate known as the First
Frost. Although it might seem like a fairly
trivial occurrence, much significance sur-
rounds this.

Even though Long Island is referred to
as a coastal community, it has areas of
higher elevation, such as Huntington and
Stony Brook, and low-lying areas such as
Holbrook, Islip and Center Moriches.
This difference it terrain causes small
variations in the weather. In areas near
the warm Atlantic Ocean, the first frost
often is delayed until mid-November. In
fact, in the heated New York City area, the
first sub-32 degree night Ought not occur
until the twenty-first of November. Over
the interior of central Long Island, how-
ever, away from any warming influences.
the first frost usually occurs on a calm
-;,A ,+ aw "s Idz rr, 'Mar n;T o : raw c

Poetry Reading
Jov Harbo. a native American poet will

read some of his works in the Poetry
Center, Humanities room 238 at 7:30 p.m.

ACROSS - 39 Behold!
". 40 Hebrew letter

1 Bishopric I 41 Lamb's pen
4 A state: abbr. name The
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my experience in dealing with people. Hav-
ing been very active on the Student Judiciary
Committee, I have a greater understanding
of the inner working of the student
government.

As president of the French club last
semester, I gained the experience necessary
to communicate with the members of an
organization such as a student body.

Furthermore, the time I spent living in dif-
ferent dorms. and the fact that I was an
assistant in the Eleanor Roosevelt Quad
Office, has given me an insight into campus
living. Knowing the innerworkings of cam-
puis organizatiolns and opertions. I will be
able to better work through them with more
efficiency, and effectiveness.

Cohe-n
(continued fronm page 1)

Beingl the llt' re noluls co-chaiannw o)f the
election l)oard and a PSA class A memter. I
have I''en dealing with current Student Pol-
itN officials and o(ther administrators and
have htiilt it w(rking relationship). from
wxhich can stem qukiker anl more precise
results.

Being omilv a Junior. I will work »1inhi» Mv
final day's and o()t neglect 111 rsp siilii-
ties at the end o(f my temi like moi( st sen, iors
do) IRcallse (of their gr.l-ad tidu n. I will !nikt
IIV*self availvabl to o) 1 st. students. I. im('
ouit what coicerns you have. and to ('' tht
lest 1 call to. solvse them. Together. the p< ,ssi
bilities are unlinmited as to) the amour'? tof
good(1 we c-an do. Thank you.

-Tent City
Set Ablaze

(continued from page 1J
drovc the camipus pumi1pr tMuck () the siite
and extinigiished the fire

At a coiference wiet soie (of theTent ON(it
protestors on Friday afternoon. Bamnes said
that I'lolic Saifetv is investigating the fire

Thelic gradjaht stultdents expsressed onitrage
at the destn tic)n o)f their demonstratio1n.
'1ie brniilng is the sec(nid incidenit iill (one(
week in wkilh the (\apil) site was damillateI.
''ie first o(ccurred last weekend. wvheni v'an-
dals stole two tents, and knocked (\v and
scatttered the signs at the p)rotet site

(;eo)rge Bidennann. spoxkesman for Tent
City. said at the meeting with Birnes, "\'We
feel that given this attack. we have no other
choice but to re-establish the site. We wo n't
go away bxcatuse (of this."

Mark Stewart. a graduate student. said.
"-To wake uip o)ne morning (and (lisc(over y)our
entire thing has been riazed to the groind -
it's diffikult for us to accept."

When asked by Bidermann if administra-
tion is weary of allowing the demonstration
to c(ontinue, Barnes said, "We are concerned
atxbut the right Ito demonstrate I and
encourage the demonstration, but we're
also concerned about the security. We're
primarily concerned with the evening
hours."

According to Bidernann, the protesters
plan to re-erect signs and tents Monday
,night at the academic mall.

(continued from page 1)
would like to be that candidate. Since I don't
believe your decision will be irresponsible
when you vote. my decision to run again for
Polity President is not irresponsible. The
decision to run for Polity President is a
responsible decision only when it is moti-
vated by the maturity which comes from
partaking in many activates in and around
the campus.

As a senior at Stony Brook I have involved
myself in many activities. all of which gave
me insight and experience for the job of
Polity President. The experience and insight
come only because 1 was effective and able
to make a difference. I can also make a differ-
ence as Polity President.

Experience and Involvement
-President of O'Neill College

-Vice-President of O'Neill College
-O'Neill College hall representative

-G-Quad Council member
-G-Festsecurity manger
-Surfing Club member

'Managerial Assitant one vear

'Residential Assistant two years
'Office Assistsant one year
'RHD Selection committee
'New student orientation
'Student Staff selection

If you vote Brian Levitt for Polity President
you can expect that the RAs on this campus
will be organized to protest and win the right
to oppose acting as policemen for the
campus.

If you vote Brian Levitt you can expect
that the division of the student body into
Graduate Students. Commuters, Residents
-or any other division will cease to exist.
These divisions only act to weaken us as a
whole, making it impossible to reason and
negotiate with the administration from a
postion of strength.

If you vote Brian Levitt you can expect
that the complete inconsideration or our
needs as students will not go unanswered.

If you vote Brian Levitt you can expect a
well run Polity which solicits participation
from students rather than alienating them.

If you vote Brian Levitt you can expect to
see a Polity without the red tape similiar to
that of the Administration.

On Oct 6th please vote Brian Levitt to

insure a Polity that is active rather than pas-
sive. We need to start counterpunching and
making the administration realize that by
workng with us, as well as for us. we can be a
15,000-person strong coalition soliciting for
the fulfillment of the needs of Stony Brook.

Dorcely
(continued from page 1)

Residence Life tells us that the new string-
ent relocation niles penalizing possession of
a keg at parties are not to be viewed as
limiting student freedom. uit are designed
to protect stuicdent's rights and improve the
canmptis elnvironnmenit. I feel that this policy
only) 1 sutcceeds ill a(c( oplllishilg tilt"
(oppo) )site*.

Sttldt'llts Ie'ed to halVte s'il O letsI . aHd

if the canipuis caiiinot providle theimi. then the
stidents will create their ovwni o)r thle will

rive o)ff canipuis to locail btars andil the(J rdriv
btack. This canll onMIN ca ituse iori~re harn. Ad(i-
tionally. tilt reloca;tion) o)f a stdellt caln be
vern trauiniatic, effecting himi or hter acad.(le-
tiic'.ll y\'.t'emof tionllzil 111(l an ld sically.

I have thle (desires (of youi as stidents ill
id. I (a111 implem!lent theill with the ealp) 4 )f

presents
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-For 13 years, NYPIRG has fought
for students at Stony Brook

On Campus Students:
Vote Opposite Your Mailboxes

Off Campus Students:
Vote in Union or Library

Bring student ID

NEW YORK PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUPS INC.

isNYPIRG
* Preserving the environment

* Winning students the right to
* Protecting consumers
* Fighting bias in standardized

Voting Information:
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(continued from page 1J

who, if they don't get the facts on AIDS and its transmition.
will be at risk of contracting AIDS," she said

"Evervone should be exercising caution." said Jovce Rie-
necker, assistant to the director of the SUNY project. "Young
people think they are invunerable. There is proof that vou
can contract AIDS with one unprotected sexual encounter
[with a person who has AIDSS]."

"Stony Brook is a model university for AIDS education."
Coppola said. In November, there will be two weeks of AIDS
education provided by the theatre department. "Stony
Brook is concerned with educating all members of the cam-
pus community," she said: faculty. staff, students. custodial.
and maintenance inclusive. "Eventually, everyone on cam-
pus will be involved in AIDS education."

The campus policy mandates a campus education pro-
gram for students, Taub said. There have been AIDS work-
shops in residence halls since 1985. Workshops have also
been made available to commuters. "This year they'll be
introducing students to the President's Task Force on AIDS."
he said. Any students who are interested will be able to join.

"My intent is to offer one AIDS educational program per
quad, per semester," Baumann said. Residence Xssistants
(RAs) are being provided with AIDS information as a part of
their training. .

Bergeson says she is available to RAs for giving AIDS
presentations in dorms. There will be two workshops in the
Counseling Center this year. she said.

Last year. Bergeson's workshops on AIDS facts were
received well by students. She said that between 30 and 35
males with many questions and concerns attended each
workshop. Coppola's workshops on safe sex were attended
bv a small number of fenmales. but the weak tumnout was due
to bad timing. Coppola said. "Students are very openi. recep-
tive. and appreciative." she said. Many students were not
aware of the facts about AIDS. according to Coppol(a.

According to Ba1aum1ann, the general attitude of students is
that if you go to anl AIDS workshop. you list be gay.
"Homophobia in oulr culture is keeping people fromn being
open and honest aboit things that affect their lives." he
added. 2

"The virus doesn't know what your sexual preference is."
Batimalnn said. "It might have to come to everyone kn(owing
soeoi"ne with AIDS for people to see the human side of the
disease."

It takes presenting AIDS facts six times Ixbfore a person
will take the information seriously. Baimann said. "-0cllee-

age kids see themselves as Mvinicible alnd this miakes it niorte
difficult to show them that they're at risk."

Students are interested in the issue of AIDS, Taub said.
"There has been a fairly good response to our workshops,"
he said, "but we hope more students will get involved."
Students will benefit more from attending workshops rather
than reading about AIDS because they will be able to ask
questions.

"There is still a lot of AJDS hysteria," Bergeson said. Peo-
ple still fear contracting AIDS from mosquitoes. She said that
there is evidence that "mosquitoes don't seem to inject
b1loodl back into people," she said. "It's a tough virus to get
unless vou're having sex with someone who has AIDS."

tManv peo'ple have acute fear of AIDS. People don't realize
that the vinms has to get into the bloodstream. Coppola said.
-AIDS is lOt curable. but certainly it is preventable."

"AIDS is undermining the filer of our society." she said.
-AIDS hits people between the ages (o 20 and :39. in their
most productive years."

Research in the field1 proves that AIDS education pro-
granis. have miade people alter behaviors which put them at
risk o)f acquiring AIDS. (Copp)ola sxaid. "If I didn't believe I
could helele make intelligent decisions. I wouldn'tt be
(o)iJlg this." she salod.

eoplel have't already elxgun changing their behakviors. Ber-

gtes) said. cit ing thatt more wonIen are asking a*oit safer

sex and using on1do1(m)Ills.
Intellectually. most pople k-o)( the risks invoVedtfi in

c(Eotr~it tin, A\!D)S front sexual tollntact. Baumann said. ow)-

ever. .1 change ill aIttiltude doesn't me1canl a change it) hehfav-

ior. "It takes mort than on (e approatch to make a chai-tvi i;.I

Ithavior-ld. I' lie saidPeope soIul. ihegin acting as if ?hev
a.ri- tile viris a-ind pnirttice sier ste\

Mliking AIDS a perso)nal issile woild milkc ted'imi

mor, effective. lBaitnm111ann stidl Peo)ple) shotild ask;18P tthet--

se lvei "what wol.() Ido if it wvcre m1 "n
Fdiicaho.tln effors are inade mor (liffictilt wcith tht oh, st.1-

- 1e o {f misliiformation and denlidl ill thew.ity. I hsiilt)s(lid. -
hlaive (a lot more w)rk tNod(* doStudents. lie said o4ftenIi t-xvt
that theyv c;.me staw satf- siiplyx Iokinsg at the people cte

lvew sexs withl. A rco ig tto¢ Tatl). | ' people t' to*realii/t . 114at
AIDS "is not aiomt someold(v else. it's (A lxg t tis.-
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'Abortion Man' is a Painful and Pointless DisgAcice

Vote YES on the NYPIRG Referendum

Vote YES on the Intramurals Referendum
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People of the campus community should voice
their opinions. Statesman encourages readers to
respond with letters and wiewpoints. All corres-
pondence relating to the strip will be printed

in Statesman and forwarded to The Press.

The Stony Brook Press has published twice this
semester, once on Septemer 11 and again on
October 1. Though both issues were well edited
and designed, both were digraced by the inclusion
of "Abortion 'Man." This comic strip, which
appeared on the inside back page of each issue,
carries The Press well beyond the boundaries of
"good taste" for no apparent reason but cheap
humor and easy controversy.

The suffering that so many women and men
must endure when faced with unwanted preg-
nancy is not a subject for ridicule. Many Stony
Brook students are right now trying to deal with
this suffering, and many more than that have dealt
with it in the past and don't need "Artemis" - the
brave cartoonist with only one name - dredging
up memories of pain. Some topics must be
approached with tact and delicacy. Abortion is cer-
tainly one of those.

Even those people who have never been
touched by the problem of an unwanted pregnancy
should see the heartlessness of the comic's depic-
tion. The statements and implications of the story
thus far - let alone what may be to come - are
unjustifiably crude and totally without compas-
sion. The strip so far is oddly non-partisan: it is
offensive whether viewed from an anti-abortion
or pro-choice stance.

The reduction of this tragic scenario coupled
with phrases such as "What do you what me to do,
give you a wire-hanger job?" cannot be justified as
simply "approaching a controversial topic head
on." Rather than shocking people into reality (if

that is the purpose), it makes the topic unap-
proachable. It gives rise to anger, pain, and dis-
gust, not to reason.

Judging by the final panel of the most recent
strip, "Abortion Man" is about to take an even
more serious dive into pointless offensiveness. If
Artemis cannot grow some compassion between

now and the next issue, the editors of The Press
must refuse to run it. Freedom of the press is not
only an enormous boon to learning, it is an enor-
mous responsibility as well. It must not be
misused.
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Refreshments will be served.
Due to limited seating, reservations will be made

on a first-come, first-served basis.
Admission is free. To reserve your seat

please call Jean Kunkel at

(516) 331-5000

Something to Say?
Write to Statesman

P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1 790
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'By Dave DeLucia
Internationally-renowned dioxin

expert Dr. Paul Connett has a favorite bit
of advice that he offers to non-scientists
in matters such as this: "Don't let the
experts take away your common sense."
Utilizing one's comon sense in this mat-
ter would instinctively dictate that there
is no way that anybody could honestly
declare that there was never any possible
threat to health in this building. Employ-
ing common sense makes one wonder
how this contamination could have been
handled in the way that it was. Refusing
to surrender our common sense is essen-
tial to assuring a cautious resolution of
this matter.

Finally, six months following the fire,
after the administration's claims that a
comprehensive soot test for dioxins was
impossible were revealed to be false,
these tests were finally requested. This
test revealed dioxins, as did every single
soot and wipe test that followed. Dr. Mar-
burger stated that the samples in this first
test were taken in an area far removed
from the classrooms. Students and
faculty then expressed concern that
appropriate tests were never done in the
classrooms to test for these toxins. Com-
mon sense, they stated, dictated that if
they were found at the only site tested so
far, that they might be anywhere in the
building. More tests were agreed upon.

Tests of the ventiliation system
revealed extremely high levels of dioxins
and the related dibenzofurans. It is at this
point that the most profound assualt
upon common sense took place. At a
press conference, Dr. Marburger stated
that he could not think of a "mechanism"

whereby the toxic dust in the ventilation
ducts could possibly be transported into
the classrooms. As I observed this press
conference, I couldn't help but think of
Hans Christian Anderson's story The
Emperor's New Clothes, where a whole
kingdom offered approval of a non-
existant royal gown. In this story, each
citizen did not trust his common sense
enough to contradict the authority fig-
ures even though their eyes saw the
emperor as naked. Finally a young pauper
in the crowd yells out, to the embarass-
ment of many, "But the King has no
clothes on at all!"

This press conference last May was the
epitome of Andersonian folly. Can you
imagine hearing a grown man, with a
Ph.D in physics, stating with a straight
face that he can not think of a "mecha-
nism' whereby loose dust in a ventilia-
tion duct can be transported. Perhaps
what was missing was some young
pauper to yell, "What about the fans?
They can blow the dust along!"

Of course, the administration's ludi-
crous posture was totally innocent. In
June, while collecting dioxin samples for
measurement, I attempted to look up into
the suspended ceiling. I was going to look
up at a place where a ceiling tile was
missing. When I got within three feet of
the opening, I experienced a sharp pain in
my eyes as soot blew into my face and
lodged behind my contact lenses. Further
examination showed the entire sus-
pended ceilings of rooms 101, 102, and
103 (at least) to be covered with black
soot which was found to contain three
homologs of dioxin. Even nine months
--afer the fire, dioxins were still sifting
down from the ceilings, and I can only

trated so far, the administration stated
that the dioxins in the ceiling had
remained there and had not entered the
classroom, as many of the perforations in
the ceiling were plugged by improperly
applied paint. Common sense would
make one wonder why the ceilings did
not explode if the air (and soot) pumped
behind it by huge fans couls not escape
into the classrooms. In the matter of Jav-
its, however, common sense was becom-
ing increasingly uncommon.

Of course the toxins were sifting into
the classrooms. Tests conducted ten
months after the fire still found dioxins
and furans in the air. Potychlorinated
Biphenyl (PCB) and dioxins were still
found on frequently-washed desks,
chairs, and podiums. Samples taken from
surfaces in rooms 100, 105. 109, and
111 showed dioxin leveis almost identi-
cal to those found in the three "contami-
nated" rooms. Only three rooms,
however, were cleaned and, ironically.
these are the only rooms that have not
been reopened. The levels found
-throughout the uncleaned classrooms
are roughly equivalent to the dioxin levels
that may be found in the smokestack of a
muncipal waste incinerator.

Just as the administration was about to
have inexperienced workers remove the
ventilation system contamination, the
three experts requested by the campus
community met at Stony Brook They
insisted that experienced toxic-waste
handlers remove these toxins

I spoke with the member of the expert
panel this summer, and two of them
sharply criticized the use of "mixed sam-
ples" taken from several locations. In
order to save money, for example, the
samples from rooms 100, 105, 109. and
111 were combined in a single test This
methodology is worthless in locating
"hot spots" within the building, as it is
possible that three of the rooms are clean
land one is four times as toxic. Much of
the building was never tested at all. Even
though the building is now reoccupied, it
seems appropriate to do competent,
multilaterally-observed testing without
mixing samples. It is not the student's
fault that the administration used a poor
testing protocol, and our health should
therefore not be jeopordized as a result.
The expert panel should devise a testing
protocol which meets their unanimous
approval in insuring that there are no
more "hot spots.

Fortunately most of the dioixns found
throughout the building are not the most
toxic forms of these compounds Upon
exposure to sunlight or fluorescent light,
however, these "less toxic" dioxins and
furans can degrade into more toxic forms.
There were the most toxic forms of these
compounds found, however, in several
places which have not yet been cleaned
up In the five wall wipe samples where
the very most toxic forms of these cheml-
cals were found, the administration
never conducted tests to determine what
the levels of these supertoxins are. These
places were not cleaned up, and were
avoided in subsequent tests.

In Anderson's story, even after it is dis-
covered that the emporer had not clothes,
the parade displaying these on-existant
garments continued. Some postures are

never surrendered to obvious fact. Like-
wise, severe illnesses and the discovery
of buiding -wide contamination does not,
even to this day, deter the administration,
from declaring that there was never a
serious threat to health in Javits.

A quick review of some of the chemi-
cals found in the lecture center suggests
the possibility of severe long-term health
problems. Formaldehyde is known to
cause nasal, pharyngeal, and facial
cancer in humans. In the human body,
phenal is converted to hydroquinore, a
mitotic poison Pentachlorophenols are
being banned from severe previous uses
due to high liver toxicity and suspected
carcinogenicity. Benzopyrene was disco-
vered in the 1950s as one of the most
carcinogenic components of cigarette
smoke. Phthalates (chemically related to
thalidomide, the drug that caused horri-
ble birth defects in the 1950s) are muta-
genic and found in the building in large
amounts

PCBs are suspectd carcinogens which
cause a number of illnesses in humans.
Dioxins and dibenzofurans are consi-
de-red to be the most potent families of
low dose carcinogens ever evaluated by
the Environmental Protection Agency in
Vietnam, the popultion most heav-ly
exposed to dioxins due to Agent Orange
use, phVsicians report "epidemic" of liver

cancer. and birth defects These birth
defects attributed to dioxins and PCBs in
mammals include "neural tube defects"

such as hydrocephaly ("water on the
brain") microcephaly (small brainl s;)
nal bifida, and exoncephaly (offspring

born with the brain outside the skul!) In
Vie+ ..n, dioxins are suspected of caus

ing "molar pregnancies" a sometime-

fatal complication that is too grotesque to
describe here

While many environmentally-nduced

birth defects are attributed to a woman's

2xposure dUing the vulnerable first tri-

mester of pregnancy, dioxin-related birth

defects seem to arise also from exposure

of the male to these chemicals even ten

years previously

In science and nature, nothing is abso-
lute and anything is possible For this rea-

son. Dr Marburger should be willin to

admit the possibility that here mav be no

serious, long-term illnesses resulting

from our exposure Maybe Bob Francis

was right all of those times last year
when he was "confident that there is no
problem " Maybe the student and faculty
members now suffering from comprom-
ised immune systems will recover fully in

the near future, and have no further prob-

lems Perhaps those who have suffered
severe weight loss will regain their
weight and their health It is possible that
none of us will suffer from an increase in
cancer, liver disease or birth defects.

Only nature and time will decide for
certain, but it is possible that the admin-
istration is corrct when they conjecture
that there will be no long-term health
effects resulting from our exposure. I
hope that they are right. For my sake and
the sake of my offspring, I pray that they
are right. Last year, however. I did not
enjoy betting my life on it.

(The writer is a member of NYPIRG)
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-I .Cordially invite you to attend a free

II7>^ ^ INVESTMENT SEMINAR

|( ~~Introducing Two Timely New
II ~~Investment Opportunities:

.- ffiC - 'Equity Reid Estate
| y ^1^^acke by )etter of credi

~~~he: IntouigToTml e

Tuesday, October 6th at 7:00 pm Danfords In
Bayles Do

Port.

~~~~~~~~~- g--^<- -- --------------- ------------- Location:
in Conference Room
ck, East Broadway
Jefferson, NY
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We're the central research
and technology source for
the Bell operating compa-
nies. Our areas of inspired
research cover software
development, applied
research, network information
systems, systems engineering,
network planning services
and equipment assessment.
We have opportunities in our
northern and central New
Jersey facilities for individuals
with BS, MS and PhD degrees
in Computer or Electrical
Engineering or Computer
Science who can help us
provide superior technology
and implement strategies that
will allow the Bell operating
companies to deliver
advanced systems to their
customers. We're also looking
for creative talent with PhD
degrees in Mathematics,

Statistics, Operations
Research, Physics or Human
Factors Engineering.
Working in the future is the
place to be-if you would
like to join us,

Sign up at the
Career Planning &
Placement Office to
meet our recruiters
on campus,
October 26
Alternatively, send your
resume detailing your
education and experience
to: Manager, Technical
Employment, Bell
Communications Research,
Department 12715438/187,
4B-130, CN 1300, Piscataway,
NJ 08854. An equal
opportunity employer.

I

Bell
Communications
Research

Communications is our middle name



Student Vehicle Registration
Students bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking sticker <>„ the vehicle.
Students can register a vehicle or vehicles (max. of 2) at the Traffic Office i BldR

Room 1192) during the hours of 9 a.m. to 1:3( pm. and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in accorc^al-e %ith
the schedule listed below.

To Register A Vehicle, You Must Present:
1. The original orzeroxcopyofaV.AlDvehicleregistrationbeaninevouirname.aparents
or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to register another students vehicle of

that of a faculty staff person and vice versa.) c
2. A validated l.D. card or class schedule.

3. Grad. Students that are TA's. GA's or RA's must produce their paystub or tuition
waiver.

4. Apartment Complex Students (Stage 16) must produce their resident contract.
5. A non refundable fee of $2.50 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at the cashiers
window. (Admin. Bldg. 2nd floor lobby) the receipt of payment must be presented.

(If you paid the fee with your tuition. we will have a printout of same)
6. Change of Ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is sold

transferred, or otherwise disposed of. the registrant must remove the parking sticker
* - and notifv the Traffic Office immediately.

Vehicle Registration Schedule
Students Living in "G" Quad - Sept. 21,22 and 23rd
Students Living in "H" Quad - Sept. 28,29 and 30th
Students Living in Kelly Quad - Oct. 1,2 and 5th
Students Living in Stage XII - Oct. 6,7 and 8th
Students Living in Roth Ouad - Oct. 912 and I.Ith
Students Living in Tabler Quad - (
Students Living in Stage 16 - Oct. ]
TA's, GA's and RA's (Grad. Students
Commuter Students - Oct. 27,28 ar

i+

A grace period will be in effect for vehicles
do not have a campus parking sticker~until th

register the vehicle as per the above schedule.

^~~~~
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fi MOST AMERICAN CARS... Expires Nov. 6 1987
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Loan-A-Car when available.
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I
875 Middle Country Road
St. JambS
(Approximately 1 /2 mile west
of Smithnaven Mai)

724-3332
724-8349Advertise in Statesman - It Pays

I==
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ORGANIZERS - Fr
-- *

WANTED ^ 5

IrS EASY
JUST ORGANIZE A GROUP OF
FELLOW STUDENTS,
FRIENDS, FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES, CLUBS, ETC.

FOR DETAILS CALL
(516) 759-5700 (718) 470-1740 (212

2-3 NITE WEEKENDS INCLUDES -,A
LAKE PLACID . RfT RTBUS
MT. SNOW , LODGING
KILLINGTON W M E A L S

GORE MT. t \ g INSTRUCTION
CAMELBACK PARTIES, ETC.

1 NITEIMIDWEEK .S INCLUDES Whiteface Mt.
WINTER BREAK f POR/T BUS 1.
QUEBEC/ M " ^o'^^o. sm^^t Z

MT. STE. ANNE S PW4%.V1iL-9ri .0

LAKE PLACID n V 
L ODG I

7 iLrNs iNCLUDES

STEAMBOAT. CO $ft t99 LOG ETSPARK CITY, UT. <V» PARTIES, ETC.
7ONrESD Y INCLUDES

HUNTER API R/T BUS
CATAMOUNT SWle LIFT TICKETS

BELLEAYRE w INSTRUCTION
WINDHAM

INSTRUCTORS ALSO WANTED
T' chinfg Clinie Availab For Qualified Skew
CALL FOR INTERVIEW AFTER OCT. 15th

(51 A) 75»-570/(718) 470-1740/(212) 921 -2007 i

__ anIecS DFPART FROM ALL POINTS II
- AceFwo.1 BO O-Erg _ fv %eV rw9 am _ _ - _- -- _ --- -- - - -

I. . Excellent Salary
|---<- $7 - 15 per hours
tBv .Convenient
|t2;Ba;B 1 Mile From Campus
|.. Flexible days and hours
|::2;}B Monday thru Saturday

*al.lll:! .10.:

BMr Penn
584-5522
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Recruit Co., Ltd. employment openings currently include opportunities in

Tokyo, New York and Los Angeles for Application Analysts, Market

Analysts, System Engineers, Sales Engineers and Administrative

Coordinators.

For more information, call our toll-free numbers listed below or

write Recruit U.S.A.. Inc.

A) Stt "nb e in

0 RECRUIT U.S.A., INC.
725 S. Figueroa St., 31st Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

TOLL FREE
California (800) 423-3387
Other (800) 325-9759

A.
N



Can you
afford to gamble

with the LSA4T, GMAT,
GRE,or MCAT?

Probably not. Great grades alone may
not be enough to impress the grad
school of your choice.

Scores play a part. And that's how
Stanley H. Kaplan can help.

The Kaplan course teaches test-taking
techniques, reviews course subjects, and
increases the odds that you'll do the best
you can do.

So if you've been out of school for a
while and need a refresher, or even if
youre fresh out of college, do what over 1
million students have done. Take Kaplan.
Why take a chance with your career?

- KAPLAN
STANLEY H. K Aft AN DUCATIONAL CENTR LTD.

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

CalljDays, Evenings,
Even Weekends

421-2690

m

*OAR'8 HEAO *RANO HOME MAOE BALAOB

COLO CUTS CATERING

* S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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c^ Statesman needs typesetters for Sunday and
Wednesday late nights. Word processing
and/or computer experience helpful. Speed
and accuracy essential. Benefits, entertain-
ment, friendly atmosphere. =,Call George at
632-6480.

CALL.
862-_11

MARTY OR ELAINK

5565-18 North Country

4 TO 7 FT.

HERO'"

Rd.,St. James

Po

F% 116J I4%FIW| v--%%-fW- - - -

Get the benefits of earning nmoney without
the restrictions of a full-time job: Become a
TEMPO-rary. Hi-paying short and long
term positions to fit conveniently into your
college schedule are available immediotely
- days, evenings, weekends - at no fee
to you. No experience is necesscry in most
coses, but TEMPO always needs all office
skills including Secretaries, Word
'Processors, Typists, Clerks, CRT Data
Entry, Adding Machine, Calculator Ops,
Figure Clerks, Bookkeepers, Switchboard
Ops, Receptionists, etc. TEMPO also has
iniustriol positions including Factory
WArehouse, Shipping, Stock, Assemblers,
Drivers, etc. TEMPO offers paid vocations,
poid holidcys and csh bonuses. Visit
TEMPO's office today to register!

EAST MEADOW 1900 Hempstead
Tpke (Nextto Buttes Opp Parki
516 794-6100 718 895-1300
GREAT NECK 500 Nortnem Blvd
(Opposite Leonards)
516 487 7200 718 423-4444
VALLEY STREAM Sarse Hwy 8
Rockavay Avenue 516 872-8080
HUNTINGTON STA. Walt Wh-tmar
Vla,' itNear Macys) 516 271-5757
SMITH HAVEN MALL Lake Grow
NMezzaninep 516 724-2100
SHIRLEY MALL Motauk Howay

R Wllarm Fkod Pky 516 395-3030

QUEENS 91 -31 Oueens Blvd
SAe 501 Eimhurst (Oooosite

`ueens Centeri 718 424-9800

FAST, FREE
DELI VER YH!~

, 7je IV6% N

HELP WANTED

Tlmftls %oftml mrai M&DWA% -

I
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Statesman Classified Adsl
RATES:
COMMERCIAL $5 OOforthefirssz15words orless, plls 15e each additional word. '
NON-COMMERCIAL $3.50 for the W i 5 words orless. plus 8C each oddboall word

Your Name: _
Local Address:
Phone Number. , _
To Run On: .Today's Ddte:
Amount Paid (Enclosed):
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Hard Working
EXPERIENCED

and
READY TO GO

VOTE:
BRIAN LEVITT

for Polity President
Elections
Oct. 6, 1987

BAR SPEND Statesman needs a delivery
or person-Monday and Thrusday-

BAR TEND day hours-Car needed. Call 632-
Play for Pay 6480

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program----- - -- ---

Pl aInserters needed for Statesman.

Lifetime Job Placement Goo
d

pay, 
f l e x i b le h o u r s

. Call 
6 3 2

-

Plus48 .________
Low Tuition Work Study and Student Employ-

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL ment positions available in the
'Where Experience Teaches" Department of Student Union and

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600 Activities. Office Assistant, Infor-
(718) 461-1700 .mation Desk Assistant, Research
(201) 750-8775 Assistant. Apply Roor'h 266 Stony

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor. Brook Union. 632-6823.

Sales rep wanted-earn commis- Hiring! Government jobs-your area.Sale repwantd-ean comas 15,000-$68,000. Call (602) 838-
sion and travel. Sell Fall and Spring 8885 ext. 4247.
Break trips on campus. Contact:
Dynamic Destinations (516) 888- Earn $hundreds weekly$ in your
1710 PO Box 371 Lindenhurst. NY spare time. United Services of
11757. America is looking for home-

workers to perform mail services.
Drivers Wanted. Must have car and Incentive programs available. For
know campus. Earn $8 per hour information send large self
Call Don at Station Pizza 751-5549 addressed stamped envelope to

U.S.A. 24307 magic Mtn. Pkwy.,
- -------------------- Suite 306, Valencia, CA 91355

Late night work-Custodian needed
for Station Pizza after closing six---
nights per week. Call Don at 751 -Telemarketing positions available
5549. at The Village Times. Work even-

ings 6-9 pm or Saturday mornings.
-- Call Mrs. Jennings 751-7744.

Advertising Sales Executives
wanted for Statesman Flexible Waiters and waitresses F/T, P/T
hours, travel reimbursement and for Village Way Restaurant in P.J.V.
commission Neat appearance. Excellent tip potential and work
good communication skills environment. Call 928-3395 or
required Call 632-6480. apply in person.

Prep cooks, pantry personnel and
dishwashers F/T, P/T for Village
Way Restaurant Restaurant in
P.J.V. No experience necessary.
Excellent starting salary. Call 928- '
3395, or apply in person.

Hard Working
Experienced

and
Ready to go

Vote:
Brian Levitt

For Polity President

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies free
estimates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Quality typing and proofreading,
spelling and grammar correction -
Papers, Resumes, Thesis/'Disserta-
tions per SUNY specifications.
Reasonable rates. 751-6985.

Election:
Oct. 6, 1987FOR SALE

New ladderback chairs from $42.
Tables. Village Chairs and Wares
126 E. Main St. Port Jefferson 331 -
5791.

1977 Pontiac Sunbird PB/PS/AT
AM/FM cassette rebuilt engine
$1000 negotiable call 331-6264
evenings. Must Sell!

Fly Round-trip to Atlanta for $99.
Leave NY Friday, October 23, return
Sunday, November 1. Call Joe: 689-
8108.

1985 Ford Ltd. One owner, cruise,
a/c, am/fm, stereo, mint condition,
must see. $5900 689-2185.

HOUSING Dear Patti, Happy Birthday? You lit-
tle legal animal you! Have a good
one! Love, Elena

FOR RENT OR SALE
2-bedroom apartment, n ew kitchen

and bath
Stony Hollow (University Gardens) ADOPTION

Old Town Road, Setauket

654-5113 Loving financially secure couple
For rent Centereach 4 bedroom wish to adopt white newborn. All
house with private yard, a/c and medical expenses paid. Legal. Con-
microwave. 10 minutes to campus. fidential. Please call us collect. Pris-
$895 plus utilities Call owner(718) cilia and Ed (703) 534-3720.
428-9835.

HELP WANTED

Statesman needs 2 work study
students to do light office duties
Morning hours needed call 632-
6480 (9-5)

Recruiter from UCLA grad. school of
architecture and urban planning
will meet with prospective appli-
cants Monday Oct 1 2 from 10-3 in
student union lobbv. Questions
answered, applications accepted
for fan! 1 988 Recruiter here Oct. 1 2
onIy Be there.

Dishwashers wanted for immediate
v mploVme it Apply in person. Part
or full time nights. S5 an four plus
meals Ramann's 316 WIin St.
Setauket 751-2200

Adoption: Loving, happily married
couple wishes to adopt white new-
born. Will provide secure home.
Expenses paid. Confidential. Call
collect. Terry and Dan. 516-541-
7993.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST.: A black leather "organizer"
with a yellow legal pad inside. If
found, please call Barry Wenig a
924-6614. Thanks.

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

CAMPUS NOTICES

'Communist Riots in India: Causes
and Consequences.' Talk and dis-
cussion by Asghar Ali Engineer,
human rights activist. Thursday,
Oct. 8, 6;30 pm, at 150 Light Engg.

Sponsored by AED, the Pre-Med
Honor Society: all are welcome to
San Francisco Podiatry School lun-
cheon at noon on Oct. 6th, Tuesday,
in Union room 201.

Regulation of the C-FOS protoonco-
gene during cell growth and differ-
entiation. Dr. Michael Greenberg,
Department of Microbiology and
molecular genetics, Harvard Medi-
cal School. MOnday, November 9,
1987. Life Sciences Lab room 038.
12:00 pm.

PERSONALS

Free haircuts for male and female
for haircutting seminars. Tuesday
and Friday nites. Call for Info. 751-
6363. Symmetry Hair Design.

PAGE 83 seeks keyboardist for orig-
inal progressive rock venture. Back
vox a plus. Pete 246-4198.

Dear Christopher, Happy Anniver-
sary honey! It's been some year!
Love you more each day, Elena

College Weekend
Montreal, Canada

Drinking Age 18
Might Clubs

Open Till 3am
$89 All Inclusive

-Round trip trans.
via luxury

motorcoach.
-3 days-2 night

hotel directly
downtown at Europe

or Palace Crescent +
other downtown

- hotels
-All taxes and tips

-Campus departures
available

-Welcome Party
Departure Dates:

Oct. 23 return Oct. 25
Oct. 30 return Nov. 1
Dynamic Destinations

PO Box 371
Lindenhurst N.Y. 11757

Tel# 516881710

CIRCLE CATEGORY
For Sale Housing Wanted Help Wonted

Lost & Found Campus Nodies Other:
Personal

Servines

f 4fnltlO0Al SPACE IS NfIDED PiASE USE A SEPARArT SHEET OF PAPEP AND MAIL ALONG WrH THIS FOPM

IAIL ro: SrATESMAN P.O. BoxAE Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
' pfa s no c-harge for camovs nofcs or Lost and found closstfiods Howevr. we reserve the right not to print

'"P ceJss tefds wifout notice if the space does not pormit refepronle number counft oen wod.
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There is a difference in Law Schools.
I

i
ii

I

:

To learn more about our Law School, where faculty
and students work together toward a common goal,

meet with our representative Amy Fleigelman "88
at the Law Forum, October 9, 1987, from 10 - 5 pm

Stony Brook Union Ballroom
We invite applications from all persons regardless of race, gender, or handicap.I n ®-schbol of Law

I tl Un 1estern n e im England College
IWi^J | | 1215Wibraham Road Springfield, MA 01119 413-782-1406

HEL:P WANTED

It's late. You're awake. You want
to sleep, but you can't. You're
bored by the space between
David Letterman's teeth, and the
Late Show just isn't the same
without Joan Rivers. You could
start that paper about the effect
of Bellybutton Lint on the satire of
Jonathan Swift, but you're just
not into it. Let's face it - you need
something different. How about a
new atmosphere and the ability to
make a few bucks? Instead of just
pacing around your dorm room
you could be making money at
Statesman, the paper important
enough to have its name in italics.
We're looking for a late-nite typ-
setter for Sunday and Wednesday
nights. "You can't fool me,' you
say, 'That's really Monday and
Thursday mornings." Well, tech-
nically, you're right. But then
again, we need bright, deep
thinkers like yourself. So if you've
had word processing experience
or any kind of computer expe-
rience, or if you're a good typist,
or if you'd like to be a model, or
just look like one, please call us.
George does the hiring. You can
reach him at 632-6480. C'mon
down and be one of us: the few,
the proud, the TIREDI

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

BI RJPHRfCHA
CARES ABOUT YOU

c
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* HARDWARE eTAILORED SYSTEMS AT&T CREDIT * TRAINING
" SOFTWARE * TAILORED APPLICATIONS

D COMPUTER SCENCE TUTORS

M_ W 689-8243

-

� I - .I

=-

PROGR-,A M -L s X i

PR OGRAM
-it K U 1 I

$600 OFF

AT&T PCO30 0
-20M1B BARD DISK
-3eOKB FLOPPY
-44MCB RAM

MONO GRAPHICS MONITOR
AT&T KEYBOARD
MS DOS 3.1
1 YEAR AT&T SIERICE

$2127

$285 OFF
PA-XT2 0 8MHZ
-2 0MB HA RD D ISK
-360KB FLOPPY
-640KB RAM
COLOR GRAPHICS MONITOR
XT S T Y L E IEYBOARD
MS DOS 3.1
1 YEAR PA SERVICE

$1990 _

Come to a General Information Meeting
with Professor Harrison from S.U.N.Y. Albany.

.. .. .... .. ....... .. ..... .. .... .. . .. ..... .... . ... .. ... ... .... .. .. ..
.. .... .... . .. ... .. .. ......... ... . ............. ...

. ....... .. ... .. . .

; ffftcft
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ITO 16 WEEKS

Abortions-
* Pregnancy Testing * Gyn Exams
» Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

I
Ii 278 alst Main Street

Smithltown. N.Y .
r

I

haircutters, inc. - e095 We 25A. StonybWook;
- ~~~~~~~(Next to Park Senc~h Cafe)

| ,>e- :0 W~~~S4-24SS
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X il-~~~~~~~~~~
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Ad ) rThe National Security Agency i:
7, -.looking. We're in search of new
> -taiol afi frelatiomshix with -rboth

3
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BI ANNOUNCES
THE STUDENT nT;rZn TrT rT

cuomanca~eWl
I

516 360-8813
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Dav~ey's LaI

Playing on a soggy field, the Men's soccer team lost
to New Jersey Institute Of Technology 2-1 yesterday.
The Patriots dropped their fifth consecutive game, all
at home, and lowered their overall record to three
wins and six losses. They will shoot for their fourth
victory, this Wednesday in a 4:00 p.m. home game
versus Vassar.

The Lady Patriots were rained out of their match
with Columbia yesterday. They will travel to St. Johns
this Wednesday to face the Lady Redmen.

-Kostya Kennedy
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-By Kostya Kennedy
'The Patriots were very polite guests of the Cortland State

Red Dragons on Saturday. They didn't want to appear
ungrateful for the invitation to play so they left their offense
on the bus. The Red Dragon defense took advantage of the
gesture and shut out Stony Brook 23-0

Last week Patriot head coach Sam Komhauser said the
Cortland State offense was better than its defense. Either he
miscalculated, or the Stony Brook offense is about as potent
as a glass of warm milk. Unfortunately, Komhauser may well
have been right in his pre-game assessment.

The Patriots ( 1-2) lost for the second time in a row. They
have scored only three points in their last two games, both
of which have been away.

The Patriots managed only five first downs in Saturday's
game. They gained a grand total of 106 yards, 54 passing, 52
on the ground. Neil Gang led Patriot runners with 27 yards in
a game that never looked good for the Pats.

Midway through the first quarter Cortland State (2-2) got
all the points they would need when Ted Nagengast drilled a
31-vard field-goal. Nagengast also hit from 27 and 28 yards in
connecting on all three of his field-goal attempts.

The Red Dragons padded their lead on a nine-yard touch-
down run by Gareth Grayson in the second quarter. Though
Grayson had Cortland State's only rushing TD, Steve Pisci-
otta was their main man out of the backfield. Pisciotta
worked hard for his 151 yards on 27 carries.

Technically, the Patiots were in the game all the way but
the play that sent them on their way to defeat came in the
second quarter. With just 44 seconds left in the half, Red
Dragon quarterback John Dargle, who finished with 186
yards in the air, hit tight end Dave Kelly with a 19-yard
touchdown pass. The play put Stony Brook down by 17
points at half time.

Patriot Notes-Robert Hutchinison played excellent
defense, recording ten tackles (two for loses), a quarterback
sack and a fumble recovery...QB Dan Shabbick was sacked
four times... Shabbick's late game replacement, Lance Ver-
non, threw four passes; three were intercepted..FG kicker
Robert Burden didn't get his foot on the ball all day.-.The
Pats next game is this Saturday when they host Kean at 1:00
p.m.

Dave Johnson has been tremendously
successful with the Mets. He lifted them
from the rear end of the Eastern Division to
the pinnacle of the baseball world. He has
finished first or second in each of his four
vears with the Mets, but the announcement
of his post-'88 resignation may be the best
news the Mets have gotten all year.

Like all managers, Johnson has his
strengths and weaknesses. He has worked
excellentlv with the Mets young players,
especially the pitching staff. He showed con-
fidence in players like Wally Backman and
Lennv Dvkstra and the results were fantas-
tic. Conversely, he maintained faith in the
suddenly-hittable Jesse Orosco at a time
when Randy Mvers was blossoming into a
fine reliever. His loyalty cost the Mets some
cricial games, most notably a 4-3 loss to the
Phillies which all but ended the Mets pen-
nant hopes. Orosco was inexplicably
chosen to replace a cruisng Dwight Gooden
and he surrendered a tenth-inning. game
winning home run to Luis Aguayo.

Despite a successful ability to play the
percentages, there are two things which
Jlohsnson adheres to too strictly. First is his
lelief that a right-handed pinch-hitter
should always be used against a left-handed
pitcher and vice-versa. Johnson often sends
hitters of lesser quality to the plate simply
Lecause thev bat from the "strong" side. In
19S5 the Mets were one game behind the
Cardinals and trailing a game in St. Louis by a
Ointh-inning score of 4-3. There were three
G tfam remaining in the season and this was

Robinson? McCarver? Lasorda? Mets man-
agement can now weigh their choices
carefully.

Despite some questionable on-the-field
decisions, Johnson has done a good job as
manager. He knows how to use a bevy of
talented ballplayers to the advantage of a
team, alloting enough playing time all
around to keep his men sharp. He has,
except for an outburst this summer, been
able to stay on good terms with the
incesantly-probing, sometimes-brutal New
York media His calm patience and refusal to
resort to drastic measures allowed the Mets
to rebound from a 10'/ game deficit and
make a run at the pennant.

Johnson led the Mets to their second
World Series championship in history, but
now his time is due. His relationship with the
fans has gone awry and his general manager,
Frank Cashen (who also plans to leave the
Mets soon) says, "Davey and I aren't friends
and never will be." There is no need for
Davey to stay where he isn't loved. He's a
proven winner and many other teams will be
happy to give him lost of love, and money,
when he leaves the Mets.

The Mets may again be champions in 1988
and it remains to be seen if the next Met
manager will be able to fill Johnson's cleats.
Nonetheless, with the Mets potentially fac-
ing a lineup of new youngsters by 1989,
Johnson's departure is fitting. A new man-
ager won't have allegiances to past heroes
and Davey Johnson will have left New York
as a winner.

an absolute must-win situation for the Mets.
With one out and a runner on first, Johnson
sent up right-handed rookie John Chris-
tensen. with his .167 batting average, to
pinch-hit against a Cardinal lefty. It's not
important that Christensen flew out; you
can't judge a managerial decision based
solely on its success or failure. What is
important is that the leagues' best pinch-
hitter was waiting on the bench. Rusty Staub
has more than 2,500 career basehits. He was
just four days away from his retirement and
was ready to make a final contribution.
Staub had hit the ball well all year but John-
son left him to sit and watch the Mets' pen-
nant hopes disappear because Rusty is
left-handed.

Johnson's second shortcoming is his ref-
usal to bunt. There is no reason why Kevin
McReynolds, in spite of his power, shouldn't

hunt now and then. McReynold.s has good
speed and bats in front of Gary Carter and
RBI hitter Howard Johnson. Many times last
season Darryl Strawberry was on first or
second base, with no outs in a tight game,
and McReynolds at the plate. Not once did
Davey give the bunt sign. Johnson's decision
not to try to bunt a runner to third probably
cost the Mets an extra-inning insurance run
and a victory in their 9-8 loss to Pittsburgh
two weeks ago.

Davey's initial decision to voice his dissa-
tisfaction with his contract in the midst of
the Mets' pennant chase, was ill-timed. How-
ever, his latest disclosure comes at a perect
time for himself and the Mets. The
announcement that he will resign should
quiet off-season speculation about John-
son's future and will afford the Mets plenty
of time to look for a successor. Weaver?

Statesman Monday, October 5, 1987

Red Dragons Swallow Patriots

WetAnd Frtless
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est Decision Makes Sense
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